legacy
INNOVATE, REPAIR,
REPLACE & PRESERVE

Bully Pulpit Golf Course Capital Campaign Case for Support

THE VISION
The year was 2004, and the Theodore Roosevelt
Medora Foundation unveiled a new wonder
to the world — Bully Pulpit Golf Course —
and the world noticed.
Built right into the natural North Dakota badlands, Bully
Pulpit quickly became a living legend and international
golfing destination. No other course looked or played
anything like it, the golf world was irresistibly drawn to
it, and the Bully Pulpit experience soon brought in players,
press and accolades alike.
As one of the crown jewels of the Medora experience,
Bully Pulpit has served the Theodore Roosevelt Medora
Foundation well, and now it is our turn to return the favor
and protect, innovate and preserve its legacy for today,
tomorrow and forever.

A VIEW FROM ABOVE THE #13 GREEN, WITH THE #12 AND #17 FAIRWAYS IN VIEW.

THE PROBLEM
One of the biggest challenges of building a
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BULLY PULPIT WATER DAMAGE
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whether it’s a majestic butte, sheer cliff face
or man-made golf course.

Course corrections have
been made, but now it’s time
for longer-lasting solutions.

THE SHORT, CURRENT HOLE #5, WHOSE FORWARD TEE AND GREEN IS SHOWN BELOW,
BECOMES HOLE #6 BECAUSE OF THE NEW HOLE BEFORE IT, AND THE CURRENT HOLE #6
WILL BE “GIVEN BACK TO THE RIVER”, WITH AN EARTHEN STRUCTURE THAT PROTECTS
THE COURSE, RETURNS NATIVE GRASSES, AND CREATES RESTORED WILDLIFE HABITAT. TO
REPLACE THIS YARDAGE, A NEW HOLE #7 IS BEING CREATED, SHOWN ON THE NEXT PAGE.

THE PLAN
Quite simply, it is time to act.

Project Objectives

To bring Bully Pulpit back to its former

• Reclaim. Restore. Rejuvenate.

glory, with a few changes.

• Minimize flooding impact through layout,
structure and a dike.

To work even more closely with nature,
enhance conservation practices and take
steps to reduce flooding disruptions.
To have Bully Pulpit, and the rest
of the Medora experience, seen as
a world-class attraction.
To secure funding so Bully Pulpit can
continue to challenge and amaze players.

• Keep course playable during changes.
• Allow for future adaptability with alternate hole.
• Maintain yardage and scorecard quality.
• Improve Bully Pulpit.
– Highlight the beauty of the badlands.
– Intriguing new hole design.
– Make the golf course the buzz of the
golfing world again.
• Preserve by building a sustaining endowment.

PHASE 1 | INNOVATE, ENHANCE, REPAIR & REPLACE

INNOVATE, ENHANCE, REPAIR & REPLACE | PHASE 2

• New Hole #3
• New Hole #4
• New Hole #7
• New Hole #11
• Alternative Hole

NEW HOLE #3 & ALTERNATIVE HOLE

New #3 Tee and AH

New #7 Tee

Light blue line is mowed perimeter.

Maroon line indicates the dike portion.
Light blue line is mowed perimeter.

Black – 439 yards
Gold – 404
Blue – 384
White – 339
Red – 309
AH – Black is 170, Blue is 140, Red is 115

Black – 438 yards
Gold – 411
Blue – 373
White – 347
Red – 307

NEW HOLE #7
PERMANENT RESTROOM

• Flood Mitigation
Efforts: Dike and
Control Structure

GREEN REPLACEMENT

CART PATH REPLACEMENT

Practice Facility Plan

• 2 Miles of Cart
Path (of 6 Total
Planned)

Phase I – Create the chipping greens and
bunkers by the current range tee.

• New, Permanent
Restroom at Hole
#13/#17

Phase II – Expand current putting green
and construct new #1 black tee.

NEW HOLE #4

New #4 Tee

New #11 and #12 Tees

Light blue line is mowed perimeter.

Maroon line indicates the dike portion.
Light blue line is mowed perimeter.

Black – 535 yards
Gold – 510
Blue – 485
White – 445
Red – 415

Black – 535 yards
Gold – 510
Blue – 490
White – 455
Red – 415

The brown image is an earthen berm to provide
safety for those coming from the pro shop.
Bank by road should provide enough elevation
for errant shots. Netting could be added at
some point if deemed necessary.

• Green Replacement
Hole #14

NEW HOLE #11

• Green Replacement
Hole #16

All of the new course updates
have been designed in
coordination with
original course designer
Dr. Michael Hurdzan.
DIKE, CONTROL STRUCTURE, AND “ROOM
TO ROAM” LAND RETURNED TO THE RIVER

• 4 Miles of Cart
Path (Completes
6 Total Planned)
• Practice Facility
Improvements
PRACTICE FACILITY WITH CHIPPING,
BUNKER, RANGE, AND EXPANDED
PRACTICE PUTTING GREEN

PHASE 1 IN PROGRESS: A NEW PAR-4 BECOMES HOLE #3, USING EXISTING
TEE BOXES, SHOWN; A NEW PAR-3 ALTERNATE HOLE IS CREATED; AND
HOLE #4 BECOMES A LONG, BEAUTIFUL PAR-5 UTILIZING CUSTER'S WASH.

CAMPAIGN IMPACT
Innovate, Enhance,
Repair & Replace

The Next Phase
Tomorrow's Bully Pulpit

Ensure Bully Pulpit is a top
100 experience forever.

$4,500,000
Preserve
To secure Bully Pulpit’s financial
future with the creation of a
preserving endowment.

$1,500,000

$1,500,000

BP LEGACY
CAMPAIGN TOTAL

$7,500,000

HOW YOU CAN HELP

“The best piece of ground for a golf course I’ve ever seen without an ocean view.”
DR. MICHAEL HURDZAN, BULLY PULPIT GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Lead Opportunities

Major Opportunities

$1-million to $2.5-million naming opportunities

$25,000 to $500,000 naming opportunities

• Name Bully Pulpit Golf Course

• Bridges (2)

15 YEARS

15 YEARS

• Name the Clubhouse

• Name the Halfway House on the Back Nine

15 YEARS

15 YEARS

• Name the Practice Facility

• Cart Barn

15 YEARS

15 YEARS

• Name the Cart Paths

• GPS

15 YEARS

10 YEARS

• My BP Story Tables

“The best thing to do is the right thing;
the next best thing is the wrong thing;
the worst thing to do is nothing.”

4 YEARS
Additional opportunities and memorial gifts are available

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Here is where legacy, six-figure donors for Bully Pulpit will be permanently recognized.

“GET ACTION!”

–T.R.

This is the perfect time for Bully Pulpit Golf Course

For more
information

to embark on this legacy project. Our plan of action
will solve the natural erosion and flooding issues and
rebuild important parts of the front and back 9 to

Daniel Gannarelli
Bully Pulpit Campaign Officer
danielg@medora.com
701.690.0745

elevate the quality of play for the entire course.
The uniqueness, challenges and majesty of Bully Pulpit
are waiting to wow and amaze players from around
the world once again. With your generosity and name
behind our efforts, Bully Pulpit can once again take its
rightful place in the upper echelons of the world’s most
fantastic golf courses.

legacy

“Keep your eyes on the stars, and
your feet on the ground.” Today you
can help us stay true to this incredible
experience, while building an even
better Bully Pulpit for tomorrow.

INNOVATE, REPAIR,
REPLACE & PRESERVE
BULLY PULPIT

Medora.com/LegacyBP

